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- t i u r i r w: The Dakota IUiralistwould beat the Third party." When I A- - bright,

woma wanted to tak!Vsole aene7 for ftPthat needed In
ZEKE BILKINS.

HURON, SOUTH DAKOTA.

Organ of the State Alliance, edited by Bro. H
L. Louks, Vice-Preside- nt National Alliance
and one of the liveliest, most thorough brer
Alliance papers In America. The South ehoulc:
read it and keep up with the West. Suhscptioi
price $1.00. Clubs with The Proqkessivj
Farmer at $1.50 for both. Send in your order
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A SOLID STEEL

made of EXPANDED METAL.
For Residences, Churches, Cemeteries, Farms, Gardens, Gates, Arbors, Window Gunls,

ffif&r Illustrated Catalogue No B CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL C03
Hardware Men Keep It. Give name of this paper. 531 Wood St. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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RACKET -
The public will note that it doesn't take a

$500 guarantee to make my plows go in the
ground. My word is sufficient to make them
go, as my customers know that I have followed
behind one long enough to know a good one.
Therefore, I sell nothing but the best at the
lowest cash prices, W. K. T. B., and don't you
forget it. Your friend,

W. H. PROCTOR,
Cor. Moi gan and Parrish Sts.,

Opp. Parrish Warehouse,

The

(',75

HULLS AT S&fi??.town or country, ftjrrf
afterward. A "Bon( for the right perRon ;?14'' .

VVJobs are ichtm- oon taken. H,,0,"n
J. w JONES. Manager, Spring! eld, 0h

Watch the labet on your paper
renew when your subscription expir

FENCE.

THE--

GROCERY

Durham, N. C.

Alliance :

FAIItVIEW FARM,

RALEIGH, N. C.

in Use Sec sen 1882.

, 3117. Morgan horse,
tered. i

HambleU)nian Wilkes
d registered.
524. llambk'tonianand

if.-- Morgan horse, stat dard and registered.. Parties owning grey d mares will iind it to
their interest to bret d to one or tLe other of
tnese norses.

si To Clubs of live r mnre marest to Franh- -
-- 3 lin Chief, great indue rmcnts wiil be offtred.

x or terms, apply t
WILLIAMSON.

Kaleiga, Im. t;.
nranaara-pre- a Ktfellicns, brocnl glares,

Colts and Fillies fof gale, and I uiU sell at
reasonable prices. 3 u p y (7s9)

--4

.189
Kaieigh, N. C.

.
:

mas payment ror. . .supscnj

DURHAM FERTILIZER COMPANY.

Manufacturer High Grade Fertilizer.

THE VITAL ISSUE.

The people who have been voting for
Democratic nominees now find them-
selves distinctly divided into two
classes, viz: Thoso who prefer their
principles to their party, and those
who prefer their party to their prin-
ciples ; those who determine their party
by their principles, and those who de
termine tneir principles by their party ;

those who put their horse before their
cart, and those who put their cart be-

fore their horse: Most of the politicians
have put their party before their prin-
ciples. In fact their main principle is
simply adhering to some organization.
They call it " joining" or " belonging"
to a party. Their faith is what a con-
vention tells them to believe, or rather
what they tell a convention to believe.
This they call the 44 policy" of the
party. Before they open their 4 bat-
teries" (as they sometimes call their
organs of abuse) they wait for a pro
nunciamento from headquarters. Then
they 44 fire all along the line." They
examine every proposition for relief to
see how it affects the party's chances
for holding or obtaining the spoils of
office. With them every agitation
is dangerous which they cannot see
will add to their chances of election.

Bat the politicians say, "wait with
your reforms. Be quiet till we can slip
m president," and all will be at-
tended to. In 1884 we were all howl
in. for Grover Cleveland and for the
repeal of the internal revenue tax.
After the election it appeared our
President- - was opposed to its re-
peal. That the politicians knew
of this misfit beforehand can hardly
be doubted. But see what the
result was upon this demand for
relief: In 1888, the same man was
again put forward for President and
the internal revenue cut the poorest
figure imaginable in the campaign.
The politicians slipped in their Presi
dent, but the people did not slip in
their relief. The friends of this iniqui-
tous species of taxation stole a march
on us and we were so completely dis
comfitted that one hardly even hears
the subject mentioned now. With the
assistance of New York guiding our
tender footed delegates in the national
nominating convention, we elected a
man who made it a Waterloo for us,
on this subject. The satisfaction of
seeing our half starved politicians tak-
ing the place of the 44 red-legge- d grass-
hoppers" they had so often denounced
was rather poor compensation for the
eight or ten million dollars which are
annually taxed out of this State by this
method of taxation. The readiness
with which the average politician
changed the livery of a principle he
had so long and so furiously inculcated
shows how lightly the cause sat in his
heart.

Wall street gently led our delegates
into the selection of Mr. Hancock in
1SS0. He was trying to win by keep-
ing quiet on the main issue (the tariff)

quite a commendable way of getting
an office among professional spoil-hunter- s.

At last he was forced to take
a stand and he decided with Wall street
that the tariff was "only a local ques-
tion " Whistled it down the wind. Yet
public sentiment was worked up to
such a pitch here in favor of tnis con
vention named opponent of Southern
interests that if any one had proposed
not to send delegates to the mob that
betrayed us, he might have been tarred
and feathered !

Thi-- i then is a specimen of the work
of politicians who wanted "to win."
This is what was accomplished by the
regulation tactics of convention man-
ipulators.

The Pharisees used to send delegates
occasionally to Jesus Christ. Probably
one of their purposes was to get him to
join their political party with them-
selves a3 the chief recipients of the
spoils of office It appears that they
had been laying heavy burdens on men
(taxes, probably), had separated them
selves from the rank and file of the
people (t. e. were aristocratic) had con-
fined all the paying offic-- s to a few
select families and had became as un-
popular as politicians generally are
who forget the people's interest. They
wanted and needed a winning card,
and they would have been willing to
put up with a good many disagreeable
features if they could have added the
popularity of the reform from Galilee
to their party. Neither one of thegreat Judean parties could make any
terms with the Great Reformer, so a-- ?

is customary in such cases among spoil-hunter- s

they pooled their issues and
"fused their ticket," and went in to
beat him.

The other day when a spoil hunting
adherent of the Democratic party said
to me 'that he would vote the straight-ou- t

radical ticket before he would vote
for electors who were not pledged to
the Chicago Convention nominee, I
thought of his ancient pharisaian pro-
totype, and of this old fusion of the
self-seeke- rs of all parties against a re-
form which struck ab the root of all
selfishness. W. J. Peele.

P. S. It seems strange that the
fossil politicians of the State should be
so much distressed over my proposition
to secede from the Wall street conven-
tion They have always assured me
privately, when I protested against the
works of that convention, that it didnot matter so much what those Yankees
did up there, the big thing for us was
10 save our ocace irom negro rule. Itook them at their word and have sug-gested a plan by which we can certain-ly carry the State election, and if theywill co operate with us, the electoralticket also. The horrible nightmare ofnegro domination, which has disturbedtheir sleep for thirty years, is removedIt suddenly now appears that they arenot so frightfully afraid of the negro
after all this sham furor, for they arewilling to the State ticketby trying to make fealty to the Yankee
mob which meets at Chicago a test ofa man's democracy. If they succeed
in making this the test they will readout of the party the bone and sinew of
it, and they will be obliged to depend
on the negroes to elect their ticket
These are the men that call themselves
4 ' straight-outs- . " A Republican leader
said to me, " there would be a fusion
of the negroes and aristocrats and they

The following brands manufactured expressly and exclusively for

told him there was so much talent
among the " aristocrats" that he
wouldn't get any more spoils, he looked
sober and thoughtful. It seems to me
to be passing strange that after having
passed the Alliance demands, through
a score of conventions or tamely sub-
mitted to their passage, they now pro- -

to split or be split if the formu-ator- s

of these demands undertake to
tame the electors who are to look after
their execution. If these men split or
force a split among the Democrats of
the State Convention, the people will
believe it is done on account of the
rage of politicians at the prospect of
losing the control of the Federal pat-
ronage. Three fourths of the Demo-
crats in this State believe in free silver,
low tariff or no tai iff and increased pa-
per circulation. The politicians have
already swallowed the Alliance de-
mands and many of them have said it
was good. How then can there be a
split on principle? If the split is about
spoils, the people will feel a just con-
tempt for those who engage or com-
pel it.

The split I have had my eye on and
been longing to see is one between the

eople and certain classes of politicians,
ft has been going on for years, and it
is now about to culminate. Let this
split be wide and deep and lasting.

W. J. P.

TO THE ALLIANCE OF NORTH
CAROLINA

Official.

I desire to have a conference with one
true representative Allianceman or
more from each county in the State.
At your next county meetings elect one
man to be in Raleigh on Tuesday, May
the 17th, to meet in conference with
me. Elect your best and truest mem-
ber and empower him to act upon his
best judgment for you in a representa-
tive capacity on any matter that may
come up for the good of the organiza-
tion and the cause of reform.

Marion Butler,
Prest N. C. F. S. A.

NOTICE.

All communications intended for the
Executive Committee of the State Alli-
ance of North Carolina should be ad-
dressed to Capt S. B. Alexander, Chair-
man, Raleigh, N. C , care of W. S.
Barnes, Secretary Treasurer.

By order of Executive Committee.
W. S. Barnes,

Sec'y-Treas- . N. C F. S. A.

SOMETHING WORTH READING !

Reduce your acreaqre in cotton and plant the
variety that yields from one-quart- er to one
third more per acre matures in one month
less time.
A3 excellence in every particular is claimed

by the advertiser for the many varieties of cot-
ton seed we now see advertised, no better way
of pioving the unquestionable superiority ol
Imperial Gold Dut Seed is presented than by
quoting from a few farmers who bought teed "1
me last year, and tested wit! the leading varie-
ties: J J. Schwartz. Chapin, S. '. ; A.W. Hardin.
Lowryville, S. , and J. B. and W F. Carter.
Chalkville, S. C. fray; "Your Gold Dust makes
the best yield of any We are Hghly pleased
with it." J.V.Craig, Lan-aster- , S. (J., writes:
"Your Gold Dust limbs from the. ground, ma
tures earlier, makes fuiiy one-qua- rt more !eP- -

i re. ts uecl'ieuly the test cotton 1 ever sv.
W. T. Walt.in, Meeting street,.S.C says: "Your
Gold Dust bea's all, stands excessive moisture
Lett r. makes in one month less time. ' Sam. 1 .

C rotwell and J. Calvin eal, Newberry. S. C.
write: " In our opinion no praise is to. nigh foi
your Gold Dust " J. M. Eleazor. Spring Hill, S.
C, writes: "Your Gold Du t matures thro;
weeks earlier, and having few leaves to shade
bottom lolls never H F. .

Nirety-six- , C. says: "Would plant my entire
crop in your Gold Dust if I had enough seed.'
J. C McDw, Lai. caster, S. C, writes: " I think
tt enough to say that I was careful to save ever
seed to .plant this year." J. Andy Jones. Clin-
ton, S. C.. "Your Gold Dust makes fullv
one-thir- d more than any other variety." A. l
Darby, Kort Motte, S. C, write: " Your Gold
Dust came up on the 2.1th of May; I commenced
picking it the same time I did my other otton.
plaated over a month earlir; made 170) pounds
to the acre, maturing every boll on it " Write
for further testimonials, lo every purchaser oi
a bushel of this seed I shall send free a oue- -
pound package of I'eterkm s $:'0 seed. Seed Si
per bushel f. o. b. at 1 endale, S. C; "Si cts. retpound by mail, po-ta- ge paid. Select seed $1.5
per bushel. Cash must all orderApply to A. L. STONE Y. Allendale. S. 1'.

State in what paper you saw ad. (777)

Farmers' Ullianee Warehouse Go.

HENDERSON, N. C.

Highest PricesLowest Charges. Author-
ized Capital, $100,000.

In com men r in a tlii- - tliA f.mrtli t-- t. t
successful management of the Vance County

Alliance Warehouse Company, webjer leave to thank tb A Mnnnf rH t),a im).iin
at large for the in reased patronage given us
imsl j ear, vv uicii was a'-ou- i (louoie that of any
previous season in sale ot Leaf I'oba eo. We are

. ' ' J "ivn JU.JI I W 1 Villito Stockholders a tVHrlv-fi- v nnr font l ot.1.
Dividend as net earnings for the past twelvemourns, anci nas saved oesiaes, to farmers whohave sold with lis. tlmnsunrlj. ..... , nf. , lnl 1 ;n- - i vu.i.i u 4 L y, ale-house charges.

Do not be deceived by the many mis-stateme- nts

made to you by enemies of this house,
who are obliged to tt-1- big tales to get your con-
sent to pay their high charges. We give highestmarket nrices. wbilfi nnr charirpo .j i..
Tins justifies us in calling ours THE BESTiiul.iu one oi me oesi, marnets to be foundanywhere. Yours fiaternallv.

( ' 4 W. H. J EN K INS, Manager.

The Comin
CSS IHaX in the

Destinies of America
By Lester C. Hubbard. 4S0 pages of

new facts and generalizations in Amer-
ican politics Radical yet constructive.
An abundant supply of new ammunition
for the great reform movement. The
text-boo- k for the" Presidential campaign
oi 1092 Japer, 50 cents.
It is an exceedingly able and valuable book, andshould be in the hand cf every voter in the UnitedStates. It preaches a mighty sermon. Ignatius

Donnelly.

The Rice Mills
Of Port Mystery. By B. F IIeuston.

A romance of the twentieth century,
embodying the most telling argument
against a protective tariff that has ap-
peared in many a day. Paper, 50 cents.
It is a strong showing for free trade, and any

one desiring to get posted and crammed with good
arguments should read it. Detroit News.

Send your orders to The Progressive
Farmer, Raleigh, N. C.

The Progressive Farmer from

not until Nov. 15th for Fifty

Cents. Make up your Clubs.

Hill"' '"" I4jf
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He Wants to Know How to Get Through
a Political Convention.

"Hello! Mr. Editor."
R Good morning, Mr. Bilkins."
XXSay, I want to know how to

pull through the conventions."
Tf T nan't taII vnii hut will referV W ' - "p. M. VUU vwj

jou to tome experienced politician
joL PAil B. Means, of Uoncord, tor

fAll right, hitch me to Col.
hello 1 Col. M. " Who is that? '

44 My name is Bilkins. I live in
Wake county, N. C, U. S. A."

Col. M "Great gewhillikins 1 I
would rather hold an office than talk to
that old blunderbuss "

B. "Say, Colonel, how did you
come out in your chat with President
Butler?"

Col. M. "Oh! th U is all settled. I
went around and had a talk with Mr.
Butler after the speaking was over.
Butler is a nice fellow."

B. 4 'Colonel, I want to know sorter
how the conventions are going to run
this year."

Col. M. "Well, I'll tell you confi.
dentially. The first thing is to get the
people in a good humor. The next is
to scare them with the nigger. That is
very important. Then when we meet
re will nominate eotce prominent Al- -

liancem.n for chairman and another
for secretary."

B. "Say, aint that sort of a cute
trick with you sort of fellows?"

Col. M. "No; that is all right. We
all want to see the farmers fairly rep-
resented. They should have charge
of the conventions to a large extent."

B. "But after you get in a chair
man an' secretary won't you sorter be-

gin to draw the lines?"
Col. M. 4 'Of course not. The farm

ers will have a right to stay in the
meeting and vote for the nominees and
then work for them during the cam-
paign, and vote for them next No-

vember."
B. 4 4 How about the platform?"
Col. M. "We njust agree upon a

platform that will be acceptable to zho
whole people. "

. B. "Goin'to have free silver in it?"
Col. M. "No well ah well I

reckon there will be something said
about that. I see that Congress has
given that a black eye, though. We
will have to wait a whild on that."

B. "Say, Colonel, hain't the Demo-
cratic platform had something in it of
that kind for years?"

Col. M. 44 Yes well I believe there
has been something of the sort."

B. " Why did a whole lot of Demo-rati- c

Congressmen vote against it?"
Xri. M "I don't know. Perhaps

re better prepared to say what
try needs than the people are."

you going to put financial
reform in fva platform by means of
the Sub-Treasu- rf -- lan?"

Col. M. 44 Ah, I dcJ't know, that
measure is most too radial. Some of
our people will oppose that." .

B. " Are you going to put the land
and transportation planks in?"

Col. M. "I reckon not. That land
plank is contrary to the principles of
democracy, and the government can't
afford to own the railroids."

B. "Why can't the government
own the railroads and the telegraph
lines?''

Col. M. "Why, my dear sir, it is
not able to buy them."

B. "Who is the government?"
Col. M. 44 The people, of course."
B. "Then the railroads are bigger

than the government an' the people
an' the whole country includin' the
presidential aspirants."

Col. M." Oh I didn't mean to con-
vey that idea."

B. " Well, what is the programme?"
Col. M "Tariff reform.1'
B. "Hello, Colonel, you are ten

years behind. I have done promised
Betsy that tariff reform can't be my
f.o!e object. The tariff is not half that
is needed. Colonel, you are going to
have fun when you try to fool the peo-
ple with that again. We want finan-
cial reform an' we wont rest until we
get it. Good bye."

t; We declare our union and indepen
dence. We assert our, purpose to f up-po- rt

the political organization? which
represents our principles."

We assert that a political organization, rep-
resenting the political principles herein stated,
is necessary to redress the-grievanc- of which
we complain." A.ddesuf Stjjj uia Industri I
Conference.

The above ndorsed by every
vote in the St-VSou-

is Conference ex-
cept two Livingston and Wilson, of
ueorgia.

The Progressive Farmer Lisi of Reform
Books.

For the benefit of our readers we
have made special arrangements with
publishers of the list of books given
below, and will take orders at publish-
ers mailing price, which is given. We
have examined all the books mentioned
in this list and unhesitatingly com-
mend them to our brethren and the
public generally. We will place new
books in this list as they appear and
we have time to decide upon their mer-
its and we will guard against unwor-
thy books.

The Coming Climax in the Desti-
nies of America, by Lester C. Hub-
bard, 480 pages of new facts and gen-
eralization in American politics. Radi-
cal yet constructive. An abundant
supply of new ammunition for the
great reform movement. The text-
book for the presidential campaign of
1892. Price, 50 cents

It is an exceedingly able and valu-
able book, and should be in the hand
of ever voter in the United States. It
preaches a mighty sermon. Ignatius
Donnelly.

The Rice Mills of Port Mystery,
by B. F. Heuston. A romance of the
twentieth century, embodying the
most telling argument against a pro-
tective tariff that has appeared in many
a day. Price, papei cover, 50 cents.

It is a strong showing for free trade,
and any one desiring to get posted and
crammed with good argument should
read it. Detroit 'News.

Jason Edwards, an Average Man,
by Hamlin Garland, a powerful pen
picture of the life of the average me-
chanic in the great cities and the
farmer of the great West. The story
is absorbingly interesting and the most
powerful plea for a wider share of jus
tice for the average man we have seen.
213 pages. Price paper cover, 50 cents,
cost paid.

The Philosophy ok, Price, and its
Relation to Domestic Currency, by N.
A. Dunning. Every officer in every

Sub-Allianc- e should read this book;
not only read it, but study it. It is
one of the fullest books of solid facts
that has yet been written on our re
form movement. Price, paper cover,
25 cents.

Address all orders to TnE Progress-
ive Farmer, Raleigh, N. C.

The Farmer'sSide 44 Where weare,
how we got here, and the w;,t out "
By Hon. W. A. Peffer, U. S Senator
from Kansas. In this book the con-
dition of the farmer it all parts of the
country is compared with railroading,
manufacturing, banking. Cost of liv-
ing, prices of crops, taxes, mortgages,
interest, etc , ar- - carefully examined
and tables show at a glance the com
parative condition of each, covering
the way in and how to get out of this
condition. One of the fullest, clearest
presentations of the aims and views
of the Farmers' Alliance yet published,
including many matters of vital con-
sequence. A compendium of facts, fig-

ures and suggestions which every
farmer should have in hand and study.
Cloth bound, $1.00.

Main Traveled Roads Six Missis
sippi Valley S tones. By Hamlin Ger-l?.n- d,

author of Jason "Edwards, etc.
Thc-s- e stories give the most vivid
pictures of Western life among the
farmers ever written. Mr. Gerland
has been justly termed the Ibsen of
America. Price, paper, 50 cents ; cloth,
$1.00

A book that awakens the human, the
divine, in you,, in these day of latssez
aire literature, is worth reading. Mr.

Gerl tnd's books will do this, and in
saying this I have saied what cannot
be said of one book in the tens of thou-
sands that weigh down the book stalls.
It is a book to read and think about,
t is a book that will live. New Eng-l- a

nd Magaz in o .

Pomona Hill Nurseries

Over a million

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines,

Shade Trees,

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees,

Roses, Shrubs, &c, &c.

Send for Catalogue.

J. VAN LINDLEY,
746 Pomona, N. C.

STITUTE forPEACE
v.bung Ladies,

Advanced, thorough, select. Twenty-on- e
officers and teachers. Twen- y new pianos.
Send for catalogue. Pupils admitted at any
time. .) AS. DINYViDDIE, M. A.,

University of Va., Principal.
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1ST. C. Alliance Official Acid Phosphate.
1ST. C. Alliance Guano.
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Send your orders to W. H. WORTH, State Business Agent, or
direct to us. Yours truly.

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.
Office, Durham, N. C.

Factories: Durham, Is. C, Richmond, va. (787)
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